Introduction
Cities in Africa and developing countries in general are having a difficult time coping with the influx of people arriving every day. Informal settlements are growing, and governments are struggling to provide even the most fundamental services to their urban populations. Kibera (edge region within the Nairobi) is the biggest informal settlement in Kenya, and one of the biggest in Africa. The population estimates vary between 170,000 and 1 million and are highly debatable. What is certain is that the area is large (roughly 2.5 km 2 ), host at least hundreds of thousands people, is informal and self-organized, stricken by poverty, disease, population increase, environmental degradation, corruption, lack of security and -often overlooked but extremely important -lack of information which all contribute to lack of basic services such as access to safe water, sanitation, health care and formal education.
In Africa, but also in other continents, urban growth has reached alarming figures. Informal settlements formation has been associated with the rapid growth of urban population caused by rural immigration, triggered by difficult livelihood, civil wars and internal disturbances. The result of this very rapid and unplanned urban growth is that 30% to 60% of residents of most large cities in developing countries live in informal settlements (UNHSP, 2005) . Nowadays, informal residential environments (slums) are an important component reflecting fast urban expansion in poor living conditions. Densely populated urban areas in developing countries often lack any kind of data that would enable the monitoring systems. Monitoring systems joining spatial (location) and social data can be used for the monitoring, planning and management purposes. New methods of monitoring are required to generate adequate data to help link the location and socioeconomic data in urban systems to local policies and controlling actions. In the past, rapid urban growth was quite difficult to manage and regulate when processes were in progress. Available census data barely accounts for the reality, as in most cases, they was analyzed through comparison of images taken on different dates, using contextual multi-level pixel based approach. The results of object-based analysis based on morphology attributes were further explored to estimate the potential population. There is a big discrepancy among estimations on Kibera population, thus different density parameters were tested to approach the potential population scenario.
The first, introductory chapter sets the informal residential settlement issue in the wider context of the remote sensing possibilities framework, highlighting the methodology of the study. Chapter 2 gives an overview of research and applications of informal residential environments monitoring. Chapter 3 reviews existing conditions in Kibera, Nairobi's informal residential settlement, bringing into perspective the historical development of the slum, and its current characteristics. Chapter 4 consists of a set of specific procedures performed at two spatial extents, to attain both aims of the study. Entire Kibera settlement was being reviewed, to map the general state and dynamics of housing (change detection) between years 2006 and 2009. Raila village was studied in detail using object-based analysis to derive precise map of the village land cover/use to derive population estimation models in a given situation. Chapter 5 collects the results of mapping and population estimations. Chapter 6 discusses the data and analyses involved in managing monitoring aspects of the slums. The last chapter concludes the study with some suggestions for future work.
Informal residential environments monitoring
Although there is a strong need to obtain spatial information about informal settlements in order to increase living conditions for its residents and regarding the fact that remote sensing images offer a well suited data source, studies on informal settlements with VHR data are not frequent. Nevertheless, in Hoffman (2001) , first results of detecting informal settlements from IKONOS data in Cape Town showed the principle feasibilities using object-oriented approach. The results were promising but seemed to be very dependent on the data. Later on Hoffman et al. (2006) showed that several adaptations were necessary to OBIA algorithm improvement when applying their extraction methods to the QuickBird scene. Automatic image analysis procedures for a rapid and reliable identification of refugee tents from IKONOS imagery over the Lukole refugee camp in Tanzania was made by Giada et al. (2002) . Sliuzas and Kuffer (2008) analyzed the spatial heterogeneity of informal settlements using selected high resolution remote sensing based spatial indicators such as roof coverage densities and a lack of proper road network characterized by the irregular layout of settlements. Cooperation between KeyObs, UNOSAT, OCHA and Metria resulted in digitalization of VHR GeoEye satellite image of Afgooye corridor (Somalia) from 2009, where all temporary shelters were identified (UNHCR, 2010) . Different methods to detect and monitor spatial behaviour of informal settlements were presented also by Lemma et al. (2005) , Radnaabazar et al. (2004) , Kuffer (2003) , Sartori et al. (2002) , Dare & Fraser (2001) and Mason et al. (1998) .
Study area description
Kibera is a division of Nairobi area, Kenya, within Langata constituency. Located southwest of the city centre of Nairobi, Kibera encompasses an area of 2.5 km 2 , accounting for less than percent of Nairobi's total area while containing more than 25% of its population. It is the largest informal settlement in Nairobi, and the second largest urban slum in Africa, with population number varying with the season. The settlement is divided into a number of villages, including Kianda, Soweto West, Raila, Gatwekera, Kisumu Ndogo, Lindi, Laini Saba, Siranga, Kamdi Muru, Makina, Mashimoni and Soweto East (Fig. 1) . Fig. 1 . Kibera settlement is divided into three formal and 12 informal villages.
General background of Kibera, Nairobi
Kibera emerged in 1912 when the British East African army, known as the King's African Rifles, granted temporary rights to a group of 300 former soldiers from the Nubian community, who had served in the army, to settle on a small piece of land near Nairobi's city centre. Temporary structures were put in place but as the Nubian soldiers grew older and became unable to continue their military service, they began to set up more permanent residence on the land (A history of Kibera, 2011). Turbulent years after the independence combined with socioeconomic factors brought a dramatic increase in the population of Kibera's residents.
Today Kibera consists of 15 villages out of which just 3 are formal and thus connected to the city's utility grids (water, sewage, electricity, waste collection etc.), however the rest (12) are informal and "disconnected" from the rest of the city. Apart from lacking basic services and adequate infrastructure it is also affected by population growth, the illegal construction of infrastructure, and the increasing degradation of the environment. Unclear land-tenure arrangements in informal settlements discourage investments in proper infrastructure and repair; structures are often owned and rented by people, who mostly do not have any rights to the land on which the structures stand. This leads to the lack of legal security of tenure for most of the residents.
Because of this lack of the legal security of tenure and neglectfulness from the city and the government there's little initiative from the residents to improve their living conditions. That is why most of the structures in Kibera are temporary, wooden, mud houses covered with corrugated iron sheets (Fig. 2) and most of the service providers are self-organized groups or cartels which drive up the prices of service delivery -in some cases residents pay 10 times as much as those in the rest of the city. All these reasons lead to, as one resident of Kibera put it, "survival tactics". These "survival tactics" engulf communities, the provincial administration and the government, leading them into a vicious cycle of under the table dealings, vandalism, lack of engagement, threats, and price controls with no clear perspective or solutions.
Map Kibera Project and Map Kibera Trust
Kibera is likely one of the most photographed, researched, and well-known slums in the world but the complete and mapped information was not shared and not easily (if at all) accessible. Before October 2009, Kibera did not even appear on any of the online maps. Map Kibera Project (MKP) was first initiated in response to the lack of available data. The initiative wanted to produce reliable data and maps showing the actual physical and sociodemographic features of the Kibera informal settlement, making them publicly available through a digital geo-referenced data base (MKP, 2011) .
Map Kibera Project trained 13 youth from the slum in GPS system and basic GIS techniques to map points of interest in their community: clinics, schools, water sources, toilets, street lights, hot spots, businesses and other landmarks. The youth uploaded the data themselves to OpenStreetMap (www.openstreetmap.org), a volunteer-built map of the world.
The Map Kibera Trust (MKT) offers organizational support for the mapping work, as well as other youth driven programmes such as video production and other new media tools (blog, twitter, SMS platforms). The mission of the MKT is to contribute to a culture where digital story-telling, open data and geographic information lead to greater influence and representation for marginalized communities in Kenya. MKT has since grown into a platform specializing in community-driven data for informal settlements and on community based development.
American Association for the Advancement of Science supports the operation of MKT and other NGO activities and has donated several satellite images of the area. MKT activities include various Kibera specific phenomena mappings (www.mappingnobigdeal.com), though the assessment of potential of VHR satellite imagery for mapping purposes presents one of the recent examinations of their use for Kibera community.
Available VHR satellite data
Six VHR satellite images were available for our research (Table 1) : one GeoEye image and five QuickBird images. Satellite images were partly (pre)processed. This means images were roughly georeferenced and corrected for sensor radiometry, also pan-sharpened, and provided as a stack of three visible bands only. Besides different inherent spatial resolution the main differences among GeoEye and QuickBird images were sensor viewing angles, causing higher objects roof prints and shadows to have different positions among images. As Kibera informal settlement lies in a hilly terrain, the positional accuracy fit of geographical entities among images was not reached because much of distortion comes from the terrain as well. For the study no digital elevation model was available, thus ortorectification was not possible. However, GPS field walks tracks were available for the main roads and path-network in the area.
Date

Methods
Study of Kibera informal settlement has two main aims: to derive detailed land use/land cover map that can supply population estimation, and to analyse the settlement growth and changes between 2006 and 2009.
Extracting data of urban land use structure from remote sensing imagery require methods that are able to provide appropriate level of details observed. Object based classification has been successfully implemented to obtain land cover information from urban VHR remote sensing applications. Thus, this approach was selected in the land use/cover classification of Kibera settlement with main aim to delimitate well residential objects from open areas, and potentially to obtain informal settlement structure in the microstructure level (distinguish individual houses). In addition to determination of detailed urban structures we were also interested in locating the step-wise expansion of informal residential areas, which was analyzed through comparison of images taken in different time using pixel-based multilevel image differencing approach.
Object based classification of the Kibera informal settlement was performed on GeoEye image since its characteristics (close to nadir viewing angle, good spatial resolution, and fine contrast) were most promising to obtain adequate details on object recognition within the informal settlement area. Rooftops are covered with different materials, ranging from new to rusty sheets, bricks and other materials, each of them having specific reflectance characteristics (spectral representation) on satellite image (Fig. 3, Fig. 6a ). For population estimation study we need to differentiate well rooftops, unpaved roads and non-build land and therefore discriminate residential areas from open soils, respectively. Object based segmentation automatically delimits satellite image into homogeneous elements (segments), where close correspondence to the real (geographical) objects on the Earth's surface is expected. Usage of thus obtained image elements (segments) has a number of benefits, one of them is ability to incorporate spatial and contextual information such as size, shape, texture and topological relationships (Blaschke et al., 2004; Benz et al., 2004) in contextual classification. In the stage of classification all these segments are classified according to their attributes into most appropriate classes (representing various geographical objects under study consideration), while obtaining detailed classification of urban area land cover/use. Fig. 3 . Examples of rooftops, rooftops renovations and buildings constructions on VHR satellite imagery from three different dates.
With object-based analysis on rooftops morphology attributes we expected to improve the assessment of the potential population in slum areas. Since no complete and relevant field survey (official census) was recently performed, different density parameters were tested to approach the potential population and compared to other available population assessments.
Data pre-processing and preparation
Data preprocessing is important procedure in remote sensing technology. It meets issues that have to be carefully understood and solved before any data analysis process starts. In order to be able to compare satellite images taken for the same scene at different acquisition dates they have to be co-registered and radiometrically adjusted. Recent automatic registration algorithms can accomplish the task well when similar acquisition geometry among sensor systems is provided. Global geometric transformations are mostly appropriate for positional corrections in such cases. However, this was not the case with the imagery obtained for Kibera study (see section 3.3).
Obtained images were rectified but not precisely aligned one to another. Due to agitated terrain in Kibera and lack of any digital elevation model, semi-automated rigorous procedures of co-registration could not be applied. The non-linear rubber-sheeting method was the only possibility to obtain mutually aligned images. This procedure is effective, but very time consuming, since it demands manual selection of hundreds of control points for each image. GeoEye image taken on 25 th of July 2009 was selected as the reference image considering its highest spatial resolution, good matching with GPS path-network tracks and the fact it is most recent. Then QuickBird images selected for analysis were manually registered to the reference, based on cca. 1,400 manually selected control points per image and using a piecewise transformation based on triangles formed from the tie points (Fig. 4) . Resampling was nearest neighbour. An average RMSE is not reported as this is local approximation technique. Geo-corrected images were evaluated through detailed visual control.
Geometrically matched GeoEye and QuickBird images were then used for OBIA. Finally three images were selected for change detection due to their best results in geo-correction phase: GE2009-07-25, QB2008-08-10 and QB2006-03-27. For change detection analysis images were resampled to uniform 1 m resolution, to be prepared for radiometric standardisation.
After geometric adjustments there are still differences amongst the spectral properties of satellite images (spectral bands from the same or different images are not adjusted to each other). Hence, before pixel-based image comparisons (image differencing) the radiometric standardisation is needed. Most standardisation procedures derive from adjustments of invariant objects or from the least squares method (linear regression). The problem with the first method is that invariant areas should be verified with field measurements. Furthermore, the generally recognised invariant objects, such as deserts or light sandy beaches, do not come into play, since they cannot be found in Kibera area. The principle of the second approach is that it tries to globally adjust the given (to-be-adjusted) image or a chosen area with the reference image or a subset through a statistical approach. We applied linear regression for the relative adjustment of spectral bands between the images. Relative radiometric normalisation was done through local adjustments of QuickBird images onto GeoEye reference image, for Kibera settlement with 30 m buffer subset only.
Land cover classification
Since GeoEye image of the whole Kibera informal settlement contains lots of information and the analysis of the total area would be too demanding in terms of computer processing, we divided image of Kibera into 12 smaller parts (according to 12 informal villages). The complete process of segmentation and classification was applied systematically for each informal village separately, with same parameter settings at each phase. This was possible due to relatively homogenous landscape over Kibera settlement. Thus we obtained 12 regional classification outputs, which were then merged in the final stage. To avoid erroneous classification on the edges of the splitted images, we applied 30 meter buffer when masking the village fragments out from the whole GeoEye image (Fig. 5 ). Object based classification consists of two stages. Image is first segmented into a set of segments (regions) that are considered to be homogeneous in terms of one or more spectral or spatial properties. Then follows classification where each segment is classified into belonging object class.
Supervised segmentation within software used (ENVI EX, Feature Extraction module) is defined by two segmentation parameters that influence an average size of segments: segmentation and merging. Setting different values for these two parameters causes change of size of segments, allowing for an image to be segmented at many different scales, so both parameter values influence classification results. Since structure of the Earh's surface is similar throughout the whole settlement, same general segmentation parameters were used for each of the 12 villages. Visual example of segment structures are shown on Fig.6 .
While classifying Raila village we adapted segmentation parameters to best extract shapes of individual buildings inside informal settlement. Since segmentation parameters were adequate for one particular land use only (i.e. buildings), others were expected to be underor over-segmented. There is no single "optimal" scale for analysis of remote sensing images, rather there are many optimal scales that are specific to the image-objects that exist within a scale (Hay et al., 2003) and this is why using a multi-scale approach may often be preferable (Johnson and Xie, 2011) . All spectral bands were used and given equal weight for image segmentation and all available attributes were calculated for all segments. The objects extracted during the segmentation were then classified using Support Vector Machine (SVM) classification algorithm in an object-oriented framework along with training sets, selected by experienced user. Nine land cover classes were used all together (Table 2) .
Land use / cover classes Description
Buildings_blue Residential houses with blue spectral reflectance on image.
Buildings_light Residential houses with white or bright spectral reflectance.
Buildings_brown
Residential houses with brown or dark spectral reflectance.
Buildings_red
Residential houses with red spectral reflectance.
Roads
Traffic connection between villages, usually unpaved.
Shadows
Shadowed areas around high objects (high vegetation and buildings).
Soil
Areas of unvegetated soil, mudded ground.
Vegetation 1 Green vegetated areas, low vegetation (grass).
Vegetation 2 Green vegetated areas, high vegetation (trees). Table 2 . Land cover classes anticipated with object-based classification.
These nine urban land use/cover classes included four types of residential housing. Subclasses were choosed because of their different spectral signature inside the same land cover class (e.g. instead of selecting only class "buildings" we selected four subclasses "buildings_blue", "buildings_light", "buildings_brown" and "buildings_red", Fig. 7 ). This way we obtained better results than we would have using one general class only. More detailed classification of residential housing was made only in Raila village.
Classification results were obtained as a raster image and a vector file. Vectors were exported to a single layer and later processed for the need of post-classification in ESRI ArcMap software (all polygons smaller than 2 m 2 were merged with neighbouring larger polygons).
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Change detection
Satellite data offers unique utility for monitoring and quantifying land cover change over time. Consequently, change detection has become a significant part of the remote sensing research over the last decades. The goal of remote sensing change detection is to detect the geographic location of changes, identify their type (if possible) and quantify their amount. If long term imagery time series are handled, trends can be recognised. A large number of change detection methods have been evolved and they differ in their refinement, robustness and complexity (Hall and Hay, 2003) . Nowadays a three level systematisation system is proposed that differentiates change detection methods by introducing the notion of pixel, feature and object level image processing (Deer, 1998) . In general change detection techniques can be grouped into two major types (Jianya et al., 2008; Coppin et al., 2004; Lu et al. 2004; Singh 1989) : image differencing techniques and post-classification comparison techniques. The main difference between the two types is that image differencing methods can identify the location and the magnitude of change but can not identify the type of land use or surface changes taken place in the area. Post-classification techniques can identify the location and provide the change character. Recent advances in change detection mostly involve high resolution data and consequently object-oriented and/or multi-scale approaches, with a range of techniques to approach contextual modelling (Lang et al., 2006; Blaschke et al., 2008; Addink & Van Coillie, 2010) .
Change detection of Kibera informal settlement
The use of VHR satellite image time series may provide a reliable approach to detect dense urban growth in detail (Hofmann et al., 2006) . A generically applicable and rapid operational land cover mapping of these settlements has generally proven difficult (Netzband & Rahman, 2010) . Object-based classification and land use mapping of Kibera settlement from GeoEye image (section 4.2 and 5.2) highlighted some typical problems for object delineation in slum-like areas that can be corrected only with a lot of manual work. Main difficulties are associated with informal area outer-homogenity but inner-heterogenity due to the microstructure of urban agglomeration. Object-based classification is thus very demanding in terms of methodology adaptation to informal residential areas specifics, especially when accounting for their direct relation to representation on different satellite data sources. Thus within the limited framework of this case study pixel-based approach to identify outline of urban growth was preferred. The procedure was implemented on radiometrically adjusted time series (section 4.1). GeoEye 2009-07-25 and QuickBird 2006-03-27 images were compared for the changes over whole Kibera, and GeoEye 2009 -07-25, QucikBird 2008 -08-10 and 2006 images were analysed for the observation of sequential urban growth of Raila village.
The simple thresholding of difference images is a well-known method that leads to the delimitation of changes and no-changes. The advantage of this method is that it can be fully automatic. However main disadvantage is that it heavily depends on consistency of datasets. Regardless of the carefully performed data preparations certain unwanted effects remains, which may drastically burden the imagery comparisons. This data variability behaves as a detected change and may well be enclosed within identified pattern of changes, although not all of the identified differences belong to real changes (false, non-intrinsic changes). Such false effects result in over-estimation of change pattern and can cause the quantitative evaluation fail. Since this data noise originates from the pre-processing algorithms as well as the natural and technological conditions during data acquisition, it can not be completely removed with data radiometric corrections (Veljanovski & Oštir, 2011) .
To overcome this drawback a contextual multi-level change detection approach was applied that can efficiently treat most of the unwanted differences and suppress sensor related noise (Veljanovski, 2008) . Taking into account the neighbourhood and change information by joining two spatial scales (Fig. 8) , approach reduces amount of small size false differences. The model is based on focal information logic that gives averaged change information in a slightly reduced spatial scale -within the specified neighbourhood. It is based on the fact that in a larger geographic area (e.g. a 3 x 3 pixel window or 3 m spatial resolution for resampled VHR data) the information of the changes will tend to level abrupt change information if a small spatial scale change is present, and will show the averaged difference if the majority of pixels in the observed window are subjected to change. Computing the piecewise change information between two time-successive data sets provides valuable information regarding the location and numeric change value derived from contextual information within the specified neighbourhood.
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The procedure was implemented as follows. First, spectral information for a slightly coarser scale (i.e. 3 m spatial resolution) was computed for images or areas of interest. This may be accomplished with a specified neighbourhood mean value annotation. Second, change differentiation between images is performed on a coarser resolution scale and change magnitude categorisation is applied (see below for categorisation classes and their definition). Third, upper positive and negative changes are reclassified so that the mask of important changes based on the neighbourhood context characteristics is prepared. Fourth, change differentiation is calculated on the original data scale (i.e. GeoEye and QuickBird data in 1 m spatial resolution), then categorisation is applied, and finally a mask (or a mask with a buffer) of an arbitrary specified magnitude of changes (obtained in the previous step) is overlaid in order to restrict merely the contextually supported changes.
Normally, if there is no substantial unwanted effects (noise) due to meteorological or sensor influences in images, changes obtained from the difference image (image differentiation) are distributed normally and symmetrically, with the average at 0. Abrupt changes (objects or land cover transformations) can then be defined by thresholding the distribution tails, giving the pattern of positive and negative changes in reflectance (spectral) space. We have calculated change magnitude (transition class category) intervals for every 0.5 standard deviation. Then the criterion of 2.5 standard deviations for negative changes and 2.0 for positive changes was applied to enclose the majority of detected transformations in both real and spectral world situations. Result of such categorisation of image difference is a pattern of abrupt changes (locations of appearance, disappearance of objects), with no association to change characterisation (type of change, from-to).
Each output from the above automatic threshold procedure is finally refined to an arbitrary degree, depending on case study objective. For entire Kibera informal settlement changes were obtained from comparison of GeoEye 2009-07-25 and QuickBird 2006-03-27 images. Change patches smaller than 5 m 2 were eliminated for the purpose of this example, mainly to reduce the impact of change artefacts belonging to small patches of rooftop renovations (Fig. 3) . False changes identified due to differences in viewing angle (location of buildings and trees shadows, buildings boundaries due to different original resolution of imagery) were also removed using the results obtained from object based classification (state of land use in 2009, section 4.2). Where shadow or vegetation object class were present, change pattern was corrected in the given context. Described and implemented step-wise change pattern refinement is shown in Fig. 9 , for a subset of Raila village and northern neighbourhood. In other words, with simple generalisation we could control many aspects of the change pattern for study's specific aims.
Results were visually examined and evaluation of change pattern characteristics (over-and under-estimations) was done throughout the area using complementary comparison of satellite images involved.
Raila village change detection
Raila village is known to have undergone extensive development during recent years (Kibera Wikipedia, 2011; MKP, 2011) . Thus temporally detailed examination was performed observing its urbanisation. Change detection procedure described in section 4. Change pattern after automatic multi-level threshold procedure.
Change pattern after eliminating false changes due to shadows differences.
Change pattern after eliminating small patches due to rooftop renovations. 
Population estimation
Population statistics gives very important information for understanding of modern society. Demographic research is one of the main research directions of social science for a better understanding of the interactions between population growth and social, economic and environmental conditions. The collection of population data depends mainly on the census, which is labour-intensive, time-consuming and demands high financial resources. The 2009 Kenya Population and Housing Census reported Kibera's population to be 170,070 (Karanja, 2010) . This report was far from the belief of that time that Kibera slum was of the biggest informal urban settlements in the world. Several actors had provided and published over the years increasing estimations of the size of its population, most of them stating that it was the largest slum in Africa with the population exceeding 1 million. According to Davis (2006) , a well known expert on urban slums, Kibera had a population of about 800,000 people. . A trained team of locals, after having developed an ad-hoc surveying methodology, has so far gathered census data of over 15,000 people and completed the mapping of 5000 structures, services (public toilets, schools), and infrastructures (drainage system, water and electricity supply) in the Kianda village. Considering data collected for Kianda village, the population of the whole Kibera slum can be estimated between 235,000 and 270,000 people.
Nonetheless, no estimation so far guessed by the MKP, or the UN, or the Government of Kenya or by other actors can be taken for granted and does not represent the real dimension of the population of Kibera. In general, no estimation can be proved nor refuted until an exhaustive census will be taken throughout the whole slum (Kibera Wikipedia, 2011 ).
Because population is not directly related to land cover surface reflectance, population estimation is still a challenging task based purely on remote sensing spectral signatures. Although population is not directly measurable on the remote sensing images this technology may provide good approximation of population estimation by measurement of visible variables, e.g. the number of residential buildings and/or the area of build-up zone (Zhang, 2003) . There exist many studies using different approaches on remote sensing data for population estimation. Studies date from the early 1970s onward, where air photos were utilized for manual counts of dwelling units. There are three most used methods of population estimation by remote sensing: residence count method, area (density) method and regression model method (Zhang, 2003) . Residence count method was mostly done in first period of studies on this topic on the western urban environment (Horton, 1974 , Barrett & Curtis, 1986 . Area density method was used by H.H. , F.Z. , P. Sautton (1998), Langford et al. (1994) , Z.J. Lin (2001) and others. Regression model method is currently also often used (Galeon, 2010 , Dengsheng et al., 2006 , Zhang, 2003 . With each type of method some ancillary field survey data are needed.
Considering the above situation and the fact that for Kibera we lack other potential sociogeographic data (elsewhere applied to predict population with regression technique), we decided to assess the population on residential land cover class information obtained from object-based classification with density per area method solely. For each village a total area of buildings was calculated and different occupation scenarios (i.e. persons/living area) were tested to observe the range of possible population fluctuation.
Results
With object-based (contextual) classification performed on GeoEye image with Feature Extraction module of ENVI EX, it was possible to obtain accurate land cover map and following this, total residential area of Kibera slum and its divisions (villages) with very high accuracy. From this data, those related to build-up areas, were used for population estimation. With multi-level contextual change detection implemented in Erdas Imagine, it was possible to obtain representative change pattern reflecting where in informal settlement intensive urbanisation processes have taken place. Results are presented in the following order: land cover mapping, change pattern identification and population estimation, for Kibera informal settlement (section 5.1) and Raila village (section 5.2), respectively.
Kibera
Kibera land cover map 2009
Object based classification and post-classification on GeoEye 2009-07-25 image was performed for each village in Kibera informal settlement separately. Finally individual results were joined in a land cover map of Kibera informal settlement (Fig. 10) . Vectorized classes of entire Kibera were merged together in order to be able to calculate area of total land use/land cover. As it is seen from Table 3 , residential areas cover 2/3 (66%) of the whole Kibera area and are prevailing when compared to other land uses. This can be well confirmed from the visual examination of the satellite images of the discussed area. All (semi)automatic classification methods display some errors, but as an approximate solution object based classification on VHR data yielded very good results upon selection of proper segmentation parameter values. Different shapes and colours in informal settlements determine a complex urban formation, which is difficult to differentiate from other land cover types, especially from bare soils and unpaved streets. With the object-based classification dwelling zones were found with high accuracy all over the image, in spite of their spectral similarities with streets and other urban features, especially bare soils. Table 4 . Comparison of results of ENVI EX supervised classification using different segmentation parameters with manual digitalization. The total areas were compared for residential classes only.
Area
Kibera change detection
The multi-level contextual change detection method we used in this case study was first developed for monitoring various greater and intensive processes on the Earth's surface with middle resolution imagery (i.e. Landsat, SPOT). The result on Kibera proved same contextual logic is efficient also when implemented on very high spatial resolution imagery.
Change detection applied to Kibera informal settlements aimed to obtain an outline of the distribution and extent of major urbanisation processes. Comparison was made for QB 2006-03-27 and GE 2009-07-25 images. Method has proven to be suitable for monitoring changes related to various processes (buildings construction, buildings collapse or disappearance, rooftop renovation, increase/decrease in vegetation) and/or of the coincident description of their trends (see section 5.2.2 for identified informal settlement growth in Raila village area). Although quantitative assessment of change occurrences was not performed due to lack of independent reference data, a detailed visual control was made through comparison of before and after images and, nevertheless, several conclusions can be derived.
Identified pattern of changes (Fig. 11) clearly draw attention to spots where urbanisation between years 2006 and 2009 was most intensive: Kianda north-east, Raila southern border, Mashimoni and Laini Saba northern border and Soweto East eastern tail. According to the density of change pattern elements, in addition to the edges of Kibera informal settlement, several changes occurred in the eastern part of Kibera. These are mainly due to larger new buildings constructions or complete rooftops renovations. Additional socio-economic data or bigger events information (like flooding) would be welcomed to associate the rate of more intensive rooftops renovations at some of Kibera villages and compared to the other parts of the settlements.
With external data, for example land cover for a reference point in time, a fairly reliable "from-to" change statistics could be extracted. However in rather homogenous land use areas like Kibera informal settlement is, where most of the land use is residential (section 5.1.1) and where urbanisation direction limits are well known due to formal residential settlement boundaries, such information would not additionally characterize the change pattern. On the example of Raila village change detection in section 5.2.2 we comment some difficulties observed related to detection of change in slum-like areas in a more detail. 
Kibera population estimation in 2009
Total surface of Kibera was calculated as a sum of housing areas of all 12 villages throughout whole Kibera from vector results obtained with object-based classification. All the vectorized structures have been computed using ArcGIS software and we assumed that all the structures are used for habitat purposes.
Sum of the residential areas show that total residential area of Kibera is around 1.646,883 m 2 , which is 358,706 m 2 more than total surface from year 1993 given by Sartori et al. (2002) , where residential area was 1.333,834 m 2 . We can see that informal settlement population density has increased from year 1993. Since Kibera is surrounded by well-defined residential boundaries and its drastical expansion therefore was not possible, we can assume that the increase of residential area can attribute to denser housing inside the informal settlements through years.
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As we can see from 
Raila village
Detailed land cover map of Raila village 2009
We made a detailed classification focused on residential housing only on image subset covering the area of Raila village. The main idea was to automatically obtain polygon shapes of each individual residential object or settlement. Although on VHR image individual objects in general can be distinguished, due to the complexity and variety of dense roof surface there was impossible to extract the shape of every individual residential object or each group of objects (settlements). Roofs and their elements themselves present heterogeneity, resulting in distinct spectral variation within areas of homogeneous land cover. Class "buildings_bright" were possible to detect since they had a very distinct morphological pattern that was contrasted by surrounding (built-up) land cover. Segments of class "buildings_brown" were sometimes integrated with their surroundings (soil) so they could not be readily distinguished. Some urban elements (like rooftops) are a combination of many different surface materials; this produced a spectral response that was difficult to interpret with routine procedures.
Automatic shape detection of each individual residential object would enable good total population estimation. Two approaches to get classified vector shapes closer to individual buildings were considered:  Manual correction of the shapes of obtained polygons: Small test showed that this is extremely time consuming. Correction took more time than it would take if one would manually digitize the whole image.  Use of additional attributes that are automatically created in the phase of ENVI EX segmentation: Investigation showed that there is no useful relation within additional attributes of all sub-classes of buildings. Therefore additional attributes could not assist to semi-automatic reclassification of some segments in order to obtain better shapes of individual object in build-up zones.
Finally, focused to residential build-up objects in Raila area four major object classes were modelled and mapped (Fig. 12) . 
Raila village urban growth
Multi-level contextual change detection approach was applied to Raila village to highlight the extent of major urbanisation processes that can take action even in a short time span. As expected the development on southern border of the village is well recognised (Fig. 13 ) and different time sequences analysed outlined where and when the growth has taken place.
Method incorporates spatial neighbourhood dependence to control the false change information (i.e. inherent changes due to locally based variability in data). As a result it gives a change pattern of positive and negative changes in imagery spectral space. Positive changes correspond to an increase in digital number values at the same location and negative changes to a decrease in spectral values. Method was developed for middle resolution imagery, but its application to Kibera informal settlement data proved this c o n c e p t t o b e e f f i c i e n t o n V H R i m a g e r y a s w e l l . I n g e n e r a l , m a j o r i t y o f o b j e c t s transformations regardless of their size (small patches to entire buildings) was identified.
The results were evaluated with visual control or before-after imagery comparison. Although quantitative assessment was not possible as more detailed independent data were not available, we estimate that more than 90% of changes associated to buildings appearance and disappearance are captured.
Hence, detailed inspection of identified changes outlined several difficulties related to detect change in slum-like areas. First of them is preservation of shape. Because of the use of multilevel information the objects edges may be shrinked to some degree, causing that change is not recognised at entire object extent but only at part of it. Second, the level of change recognition (detection rate) is different in positive and negative spectral space. New materials (i.e. metal plates) used to cover houses have very strong reflection, so difference from low reflecting brown soil to new buildings with bright cover is obvious and unproblematic. In contrast, for example from rusty rooftops to bare soil this difference is not www.intechopen.com great and consequently buildings disappearance is more difficult to detect. Same applies if new building has dark colour rooftop covers (for example, often used blue colour plates). Main change missing occurrences therefore apply to the just described situations, making difficulties for automatic approaches. To some extent this problem was solved so that the threshold for negative changes was reduced during transformation categorisation step.
Raila village population estimation in 2009
According to the total residential area in Raila village obtained from object based classification (section 5.1.1, Table 3 ), population estimation was calculated based on different density per area parameters (Table 6 ). Additionaly we illustrate this information also in terms of typical size of houses in the Raila village (Fig. 14) . In Table 6 we presented also the density on 32 m 2 unit since this size of house was measured to be a most typical and frequent (medium range size) housing unit in Raila village. It was also observed that size of small buildings is approximately 16 m 2 , while large buildings reach on average 65 m 2 . Fig. 14 summarise in addition the above relationship.
When perfoming such population estimation it is assumed that all of the build-up area is used for dwelling, which is not allways true as houses may be also used for other activities. For the possible calibration of the above population densities field survey sampling would be required. Nevertheless, Table 6 clearly outlines how population estimation based on critera of simple density per area based modelling can propose up to 4-times higher (different) population estimation.
Discussion
Informal settlements are a very dynamic phenomenon in space and time and the number of people living in these areas is growing worldwide. The reasons for this are many-sided www.intechopen.com
Object-Based Image Analysis of VHR Satellite Imagery for Population Estimation in Informal Settlement Kibera-Nairobi, Kenya 429 and were not under detailed examination of this study. Informal settlements represent a particular housing and living conditions which is from a humanitarian point of view in most cases below acceptable standards (UN-HABITAT, 2004; MKP, 2011; Sartory et al. 2002) . Due to informal character and low governmental management services in the past, reliable and accurate data about informal settlements and their population is rarely available. On the other side there is a strong need to transform informal into formal settlements and to gain more control about the actual urbanisation progress. Thus, obtaining spatially and temporally accurate information is a first step to establish proper actions in terms of local or regional planning. For these tasks, conventional data sources, such as maps, statistics or even GIS data are usually obsolete, not available, not as accurate as needed or do not hold the information needed (MKP, 2011; Sartory et al. 2002) . The case study presented demonstrates how informal settlements can be approached from VHR satellite image data. Using an object based approach of image analysis detailed land cover/use within informal settlements can be obtained to facilitate GIS-based management tasks and population modelling. The application of automatic, even if simple pixel-based, change detection proved to support real-time observation of informal settlement areas whenever appropriate VHR satellite data are available with relatively low processing costs.
Merits of object-based image analysis in dense informal settlements analysis with VHR remote sensing data have been confirmed in several studies (section 2). However some drawbacks still resist. In case of residential land cover/use map derivation main unsolved difficulty is automatic detection and separation of individual houses. Although small differences in heights of rooftops create visually well distinguished boundaries of objects, the heterogeneity of rooftop material and its small scale changeability often overrule the value of neighbourhood houses boundaries relationship. Current limit of object based analysis is also that still requires substantial post-classification routines and check-over that can be done mainly manually through visual control. What characterise this procedure as time demanding whenever geometrically and semantically correct information is aimed.
Change detection applied revealed great potential for long-term monitoring and informal settlements urbanisation growth analysis. Hen c e m o r e r e s e a r c h i s n e e d e d t o p r o v i d e sufficient detection rate of spectrally lower magnitude changes that are typical for informal settlements specifics and its reflectance intensity representation on satellite imagery. Due to rooftop material used bright (metal) materials are unproblematic to distinguish from soils, however dark rooftop materials (blue, brown colour) are spectrally closer to bare, unpaved (brown) or vegetated (green) soils. Here object based approaches would prove better option as sub-object attributes could be explored and used.
Valuable population estimation can be made with a relatively low cost if residential area if accurately estimated from high-resolution images, although some considerations exist. Area based population estimation model can be used for the informal settlements in other images of similar resolution knowing the number of people living per surface unit. Zhang (2002) exposed some problems of selection of the scales of remote sensing imagery, reduction of influence of plant cover on remote sensing data, stability of the correlation between population and remote sensing indicator variables and correction of building count. In this research we met all mentioned problems in order to accurately estimate population out of VHR satellite data. Nevertheless, if a clear understanding of mentioned issues is considered, reliable population model of population estimation by remote sensing data can be created. Thus, the application of satellite data information (such as accurate information on land use extent and other measures of surface or environmental characteristics) along with socio-economic data may well facilitate complex modelling to estimate population trends.
In terms of remote sensing technology contribution it is necessary to continue to develop new techniques for complex densely packed urban environments such as informal settlements. Emphasis on spectral properties should be considered but also emphasis on the characteristics of the shape, texture, context, and relationship with neighbouring pixels (and/or objects) information needs to be enhanced; as well as integration of the knowledge on corresponding socio-economic drivers should not be neglected.
Conclusion
Effective methods of monitoring informal settlements are required to generate appropriate data fast enough to assist to local policies and their controlling actions. Remote sensing data are especially powerful in that respect since, apart they are up-to date, they assist to link the geographic location with the accurate socio-economic data.
The results of change detection confirmed that VHR imagery is very promising for immediate monitoring of dense informal residences in the areas where much information is lacking. The results of object-based (contextual) classification of the land use in informal settlements of Kibera were highly accurate, especially if taking into consideration that informal settlements are difficult to be interpreted with automatic or semi-automatic routines. On the other side, the results indicate the problem of the ratio between spectral and spatial heterogeneity of objects in slum-like areas when viewed only from the above (satellite) perspective. Overall, the use of the object-based image analysis holds great promise for dense urban environments and was proved useful for studies of urban change structure and corresponding population estimation.
Satellite derived information can greatly complement the information that is traditionally collected by field observations (UNHCR, 2000) . Quantitative information that can be derived from it should not be underestimated. The production of maps with geometrical shapes of settlements can contribute to recover the management of informal settlements, especially when interfaced with database that has information collected on the field. Although several challenges have not been yet solved adequately, e.g. delimitation of individual objects in slum-like areas, we can notice that applications are being developed. Thus (automatic) analysis of objects enables tremendous opportunities for population estimation in informal settlements.
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